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SUMvffiRY 
I Tests have been made of B 3-scale powered model of a single-
engine low-w~ng airplane with three propeller-blade settings and 
three values of t ail length to provide i~-formation on the effects 
of slipstream rotation on the directional stability and control 
characteristics of single-engine airplanes. 
Estimates of lateral-force, rolling-moment ., and yawing-moment 
coefficients due to slipstream rotation at zero pitch and ya,v ,·n th 
flaps retracted were obtained from calculated slipstream character-
istics and were found to compare favorably with test values except 
in cases for ,.hich the vertical tail is very near the effective 
edge of the displaced slipstream. 
Analysis of the test results indicated that the slope of the 
yawing-moment curve nt zero yaw decreaoed generally ,,<it.h the use 
of higher propoller blade angles (or torque coefficient), probably 
because the greater tl?ist in the slipstream caused the vertical 
t ai l to stall at smaller positive angles of yaw and because of an 
increasing l ateral displacement of the slipstream "nth increasing 
t orque coefficient . The slope of the yaw~ng-moment curve near 
zero yam.ng moment is probably a better indication of the directional 
stability illlder trim conditions. This slope increased "nth tail 
length and varied relatively little ,·a th changos in blade angle. 
In general, the effective <l5.hedral was the same for blade 
settings of 150 and 250 and smaller for the 350 setting. 
The slope of the curve of lateral force against angle of ya\v 
i"ncreased. vrl th blade angle and tail length for the model with tail 
off. With tail on) however, change of blade angle had a negligible 
effect on this parameter. 
--~-. ---~ 
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The angle of yavT at which rudder lock occ1.U'red did not vary 
consistently with blade angle, torque coefficient, nor the value 
of yawing-moment coefficient at zero yaw, and thus indicated a 
necessity for using the full-scale thrust-torque relationsbip in 
wind-tunnel tests made for determining the angle of yaw at which 
rudder lock occurs. 
Rudder-tab setting had a small effect on the angle of yaw at 
which rudder lock occurred for the normal ftl.nelage and the effect 
was not consistent for the different values of blade setting. 
INTRODUCTION 
Tr.e NACA has undertaken a study of the problems of obtaining 
adequat8 stability and control in climbing fli&~t for high-
performance single-engine airplanes. 
Among the stability and control problems existing in pm·rer-on 
flight are those of obtaining adequate rudder and aileron control 
for trim at low speeds and of preventing rudder lock (rUdder-force 
reversal). As a start tov~rd the solution of these particular 
problems a general series of wInd-tunnel tests has been made of a 
tY]?ical single-engine airplane model eqv.ipped vnth a single-rotatj.ng 
propeller. Tests vlere made in the Langley 7- by lO-foot tunnel at 
three values of tail length and three values of blade angle for a 
thrust coefficient simulating the high-pmver climb condition. The 
primary purpose of these tests vlaS t o provide data vi th "Thich to 
establish the validity of present methods for computing the out-of-
trim forces and moments produced by propeller operation through the 
action of the slipstream on the vertical tail. A socondary purpose 
was to determine the effects of not using the ftul-scale thrust-
torque relationship and rudder-trim-tab setting in vdnd-tunnel tests 
made to determine the angle of y~w at which rudder lock will occur 
on the airplane. The present paper reports t hese tests and the 
analyses made for comparison vii th the test data. 
COEFFICIENTS MID SYMBOLS 
The results of the tests are presented as standard NACA coef-
ficients of forces and moments. Rolling-, yaw~ng-, and pitching-
moment coofficients arc given about the centor-of-3I:'avity location 
shown in figure 1 (28.2 percent of the mean aerodynamic chord). 
The data are referred to the stability axes, ,mich are a system 
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the Z-axis is in the plane of symmetry and perpendicular to the 
relative '\Vind; the X-exis is in the plAne of symmetl'Y and per·-
pendicular to the Z-axis; and the Y-axis is perpendicular to the 
plane of symmetry . The positive direc';:;i'::lns of 'che otability ay-es) 
of anglllar displacements of tILe airplane and controJ surfaceo) end 













Q ' c 
The coefficients and symbols are defined as follows : 
lift coefficient /Lift\ \qs-) 
lift coefficient (
Tail lift) of isolated verti cal tail .---.-
qSv 
longi tudir..al - force coefficient (~C ) 
, qS 
" 




rolling-moment coefficient ( -.~ \)' 
g,Sb 
pi tching-moment coefficient (~ ) 
quc '/ 
yavring-Inoment coefficient ( -: ~ 
. \ gpb/ 
section lift coefficient (~~ 
\ qC) 
section drsS coefficient (~) 
effective thrust coefficie~t based on vdng 
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torque coefficien'c (~\ 
pn2n) ) 
propeller ad.vance-d.iameter ratio 
d.ifferential thrust coefficient 
d.ifferential torque coeffic~ent 
(TeffV) propulsi ve efficiency \--
2rolQ 
hinge moment, foot -pound.s 
forces along axes, POQ~d.s (see fig . 2. ) 
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moments about axes, pound.-f'eet ( see fig. 2 . ) 
bled.e section lift, pound.s 
blaQe section pr0file d.ra O J pound.s 
propeller thl~.st, po~uld.S 
propeller effective thrust, pou,J.ds 
propeller torque, pound-f eet 
free-stream dynamic presslrre, pounQ8 per square f oot 
(PV? /2) 
effective dynamic pressure at t ail> pounds per square 
foot 
d.Y113miC pressure behind. the propellel~, pound.s per square 
f oot 
'\-ling area, square feet (9 . 40 on model) 
, 
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Sv vertical-tail area, square feet (1.25 on model) 
c airfoil secti on chord, feet 
c average airfoil chord) feet 








span of vertical t ai17 feet 
wing span, feet ('7.509 on model) 
spanwise station of vertical tail 
dimensionless quantity representing the additional lift at 
any point along the span of an airfoil 
aspect r atio 
tail length measured from center of @'avity to quarter-chord 
point of vertical-tail mean aerodynamic chord 
air velocity, f eet per second 
propel ler diameter, f eet (2.27 on model) 
propell er sp6etl) ~evolutions per second 
radius t o any propoller blade element 
propel le:..' t:lp red"Lus 
x r adial l ocation of c l ade eloment (r jR) 
Xi; chor dwi s e l ocation of proJ?eller-bl ade mnxim.1.11n thickness 
p ~ss d.enD:l.t y of air, slUGS per cubic foot 
~ angle of cttack of thrust line, degrees 
. ~ angle of attack of vertical-ta il chord, degrees 
5 
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'V angle of yaw, decrees 
\',! angle of hast in propeller slipstrea'll., degrees s 
it angle of stabilizer setting 1dth respect to thrust line, 
degrees j pcsi ti ve when trailing ed3e is :loviIl 
o control-surface d.eflectioll, d.egrees 
~ propeller bla~e angle at 0.75 rad.ius, degi~ees 





r T rudder tab 
v vertical tail 
t values of force and. moment coefficients provided. by the tail 
partial derivative of a coefficient with respect to ya .... i 
( GC~\ example: C~ V = :;---) 
, e:\j! 
partial deri7ativ6 of 
attack ~xamPle: 
a coefficient 
C _ dC~ L --
ex, do. 
}'10DEL AND .APP.~ATUS 
wI th respect to anf"J-e of 
The model used "VTaS constructed 'nth three interchangeable 
fuselage blocks in order to permit tests of three values of tail 
length ( short; normal, and long) . When arranged for the normal-
tflil coni'iguration it is a ~-scale model of a 37 . 5-foot-span Elingle-
5 
angine lmof-"rlng airplane. The gonel'al physical characteris'tics of 
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the normal model are g1 ven in tables I and II. Three-vievT drawings 
of the model and photographs showing the model motUlted in the 
Lang.ley 7 - by 10-foot tUIlllel (reference 1) are sho'\o.'11. in figu.res 1 
and 3, respectively. 
The fuselage blocks for the short- and long-tail configura-
tions were developed by maintaining the same ordina·ces e.s for the 
normal fuselage but the stations .behlnd a point 30.1 inches o~hind 
the propeller center line vrere contra cted or expanded to provide 
the re'luired change in length. 
Dimensions of the isola.ted vertical t2il .Thich was tested in 
the Langley ~.- by 6-foot verticaJ. turmel (reference 2) are given in 
figure 4(a) and the test setup is shown in figure 4(b). 
Power for the model was obtained from a 56-horsepoiror electric 
motor, the speed of .Thich .TeS d.eter:t:l:incd from an electric tachometer 
which is accurate to vdthin +0.2 percent. The three-blade pro-
peller used ivaS supplied ,f.i th the model by the Bureau of Aeronautics, 
1 Navy Department and appeared to be a --scale model of an Aeroproducts 
5 
model no. A-20-156 reduced to 13.6-inch radius by removin3 3 inches 
from tho tip and adding 1 inch at the root. Blade-form character-
istics measur0d from the model propvller arc presented in figuros 5 
and 6. 
TEsr A.TID P.ESULTS 
Test Conditions 
Tho tests of the complete modol were made in the Langley 7-
by 10-foot tUIlllel at a dynamic pressure of 4.09 pounds per square 
foot, whi ch corresponds to an airspeed of about ~·O miles per hour. 
Tho test Reynolds number was about 500,000 based on the vdng mean 
aerodynamic chord of 1.31 feet. Because of the turbulence factor 
of 1.6 for the tunnel, the effective Roynolds number (for maximum 
lift coefficients) vms about 800,000 . 
The tests of tho isolated vertical tail ivorc made ;in the 
Langley 4- by 6-foot vertical turmel at a dynamic pressure of 
15 pounds per square foot; whicb corresponds to an airspeod of about 
76 miles per hour. The test Reynolds number Vias about 7~·O, 000 based 
on the tail mean aerodynamic chord of 1.03 fect . Because of the 
turbulence factor of 1.93 for the tunnel, the effective Reynolds 
number (for ma:x:i.Llum Ij.ft coefficients) was about 1,428,000. 
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Corrections 
All the complet0-mC"ld.el d.8ta have been corrected. for tares 
cal'.sed by the model support strut . Jet -boundary corrections have 
been applied. to the f.mgles of attack, the longitudinal-force coof-
ficients, and the tail-on pitching-moment coefficients . The correc -
tio;).s w'ere computed as follOl-ls by use of reference 3: 
60. ::: 1.065Cr, 
6CX ::: -0 .0157CL2 
For the short tail 
For the normnl tail 
L. 
( 0. 206 1.1_~(dcCm'':tJ',-6Cm = -7 .7 .CL ,f, /-- - --V (J,t g. 
For the long tan 
where txL is in degrees. lUI jet-boundary corxections vrere 
added to the test data. 
The lift coefficients of the isolated vertical tail bave been 
correcteu. for tares caused by the rn.od.el su:pport strut . J et -
boundary corrections derived in a m81111er similar to that ~~ed in 
reforence ~. haye been applied to the an(Sles of attack as follows : 
~ = 0.71CLy 
vThero txL ts in d.egr-ees fu'ld '\-TaS added to the test anele of attack. 
Test Procedure 
Propeller calibrations \,rel~C made by rn.easuring the longitudinal 
force of the model -.;:i.th flnps and landing gear retracted and tan 
", 
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off at an an~_e of attock of 00 for e range of propeller speed for 
-values of propeller blade setting 13 of 15°) 250, and 35° . Thrust 
coefficients were determined from the relation 
T t =, CL - Cx c -~ropeller operating propeller removed 
The torqv.e coefficients ,.rere computed by use of a cclibratior. of 
motor torque es a function of minimuIll CUl~rent. The resu.l ts of the 
model propeller calibrations are presented. in figure 7 . 
PO'iver-on yaw tests were made at approx-il'~tely 00 angle of 
attack and "r1 th flaps retracted for each propeller tladG setting at 
a value of Tc ' of about 1.25, which corresponds to about 1500 horse -
power for a 37 . 5-f'00t - opan full - scale airplane at Cl lift coeff:i.ciont 
of 2 . 5 for a "i-ring 10adin3 of 31. 25 pOilllds per square foot . Fi;ruro 8 
presents a plot of the horsepowor represented f or various 1·rlng load.mga 
and model sccles . The tests "i·:ere made with thlJ r ldder fixed at zero, 
rudder froe "rtth tab set at 00 and 200, and tail 0ff'. 
Presentation of Results 
An outline of tho figures presenting the results of tho tests 
and ~malyses folloviS : 
Slipstream characteristics: 
Estimated blcde section lift and drad characteristics •. 
Computed propeller thrust and torque distributtons 
Dynamic-pressure ratios and rotation distributions 
behind the propeller . • . . . . . . 
Lift curve of' the isolated vertical tail . 
Comparison of computed and test values of force and 
moment coefficients • • • . • . • • . . • . • . • 
Complete-model test data : 
Short toil 
Normal tail 
Long taj.l .. 
Figure 
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COMPUl'ATION PROCEDURES 
Slipstream 
In order to aid in the analysis of the test results, the 
distributions of thrust, torque, and slipstream rotation along the 
propeller blade were computed by means of methods outlined in 
references 5 to 7. The lift and drag characteristics of the pro-
peller blade sections were estimated from the measured values of 
thiclmess h/b, p08i tion of maximum thickness Xt, trailing-edge 
angle ¢, maximum camber m, and position of maximum camber p 
(fi gs. 5 and 6) by use of the data in references 8 to 10. The 
blade section lift and drag characteristics are presented in 
figure 9 and the computed values of thrust and torque distributions 
along the propeller blade are presented in figlITe 10(a) . The 
computed thrust distributions "l'6re adjusted by the ratio of the 
measured values of CT to the computec_ values of CT and the 
computed torque distributions were adjusted by the ratio of the 
measured vBlues of CQ to the computed values of CQ. Adjusted 
values are presented in figm~e lOeb). DJ~la~ic-pressure ratios and 
slipstream·-rotation distributions c0mputed from the adjusted values 
of d~/dx and dCQ/d:A are presented in figure 11. Those results 
represent distribution values irnr:J.ediately behind the propeller. 
Vertical-Tail Lj.ft 
It has been estimated (reference 11) that a wing behind the 
propeller may diminish the angle of twist in the slipstream by 
50 percent. Hence the angle-of-attack distribution for the vertical 
tail was assumed to be one-half t.!1e distrnution of slipstream hast 
behind the propeller (that i8, av = ~o/~. 
For a first 
c.t each spam-Tise 
approximation, 
t t · y s a l.on -/-, 
bv 2 
a curve 'o1as drawn having ordinates 
of 
(1) 
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,.;here C7, a-v- is the section lift-curve slope . Since dowrmash tends 
to make the lift distribution assum~ an el~iptical shape (refer-
ence 12), the ordinates of this curve Here averaged vii th the 
ord.inates of a se:miellipse having the same total area und.er the 
curve . In order to obtain a curve having ordinates representing 
SODle known quantity, the ordinates of the avera ge curve ,.;ere reduced 
so that the area under the curve ,·;ra s 2. · The ordinates of the 
resulting curve were then designated La ( referonce 13), which 
cc!,A 
corresponds t o -- because it can be shown that 
bCL .' 
J
f'll .O La 
-1.0 
y 
d - -:= 2 . 0 
bv/2 
(2) 
The values of La Were then used in a second apP1'oximation to the 
lift coefficient according to th3 relat~on 
,.here CLa-v- is the lift- c rrve slope of the isol a ted ver tical tail 
m'.3asured from. f igure 12 . The d;]ta for the isolated vertical tail 
vrere used because tests 8hm·!ed that f or t hi s configuration the 
a ddition of the horizontal tail did not increase the lift - curve 
slope of the vertical t ail . This res ult is probably duo to the 
cancelation by mutual interference of any small effect th&t might 
be expected f::::-om the relatively hi g..'1 l ocation ano. narrOi-l chord of the 
horizontal t a il . 
Curves obtained from e quation (3) ''1Cre integrated to obtain 
. the values of tail lift coefficient. 
In ordor to Illi.1:!£e soIne allowance for ehange in dynamic-pressure 
r atio betvTeen the region dire ctly hehind tho propeller and the 
regi on around the v ertica l tail, the propeller-slipstream flow vlD S 
considered comparable to flovT in an axinlly symmetrical heatod j e t 
of air. On figures 9 t o 12 of r e f er ence 14) a line 1·78S drawn to 
r epresent the span of the vertical t a il as 17.8 percent greater 
than the r adius of the j e t . (The span of the vertical t oil is 
17.8 percent greater than the radius of the model propeller.) Each 
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velocity-ratio area within this line and outsj.de this line was 
measured. The square of the retio of the total area to the area 
VIi thin the line wa s comlluted and plotteo_ against longitudinal 
traverse. The reoultinc va lues of this ratio ,.;rel'e 1.07 ; 1.12, 
and 1.20 for the short, normal, and long tails) respectively. 
Ea ch vertical-tail lift coefficient vTaS divided by these values to 
obtain the final values of CLy. No attempt l;as ruade to nccount for 
changes in the twist or tiv.!_st distribution caused by spread.ine of 
the slipstroam. 
Forces Elnd Moments Contribu:ted by the 
VerticaJ. Ta il and the Slipstream 
Lateral f orce.- L8ter31-force coefficients due to li!t on the 
vertical tail in the slipstream at zero ya,·r CYt were computed 
for the three test blade angles and three tail l engths as 
S 
Ya'Ning moment. - Yaldng-moment coefficients produced by lift 
on the vertical --E.-a il in the s Li.pstream et zero yaw Cnt were 
computed for the various blade unGles and t ail lengths as 
Cn.,. -' 
v Sb 
Rolling mo~ent. - The t ail-off rolling-m£ment coefficient at 
zero yaw (C~o -- was computed as - -Qc ' on the a ssumption VV=-' 0 hail off 2 
tha t tho ldng ~bsorbed 50 percont of the slipstream rotation. (See 
reference 11 .) The increment of rolling-moment coa:-ficierlt due to 
lift on the vertical tail vms obtained by :;raphical integration of 
the computed vertical-tail lift distribution (moL1cnts measured 
about line throue,h centor of gravity, par allel to thrust line ). 
This incremont was addecl t o the computed t ail -off value for ' the 
tail-on rolline -moment coo~ficient . 
no satisfactory method WEtS found for cst:11ilatinG t a il-off 
values of' 2.atcral- forGG tmd yaldng- InOlllent coeffit.:i ents at zero yaYT. 
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The out-of -trim values of Cy are relatively lLi1.important, however, 
since they correspo~d to rather small angles of bank . The out-of -
trim tail-off values of en, althoue;;h small fo~C' the model as tested, 
can be fairly large ";vhen the flaps are deflected . Consequently, for 
the f lap-down conditions, the yawing moments :induced. by the slip-
stream a<..:ttng on the flaps should. be considered . 
DISCUSSION 
Comparison of Computed and Measured Coefficients 
Force and moment coefficients measu.red at zero y8\v Ivere taken 
from test data presented in fj.gu:res 14 to 16 . 
Computed valu8s of lateral-force coefficient are presented in 
figure 13 and compared i"ii th the test values . Tho test values 
gener ally agl.'ced "rUh th3 computed values within 10 to 15 percent 
except for the case of the long tail .Ii th f3::: 350 • The disagJ.~ee ­
mont is probably a result of 011e nearness of tho tc.il to the edge 
of the slipstream "Thich W1S laterally displaced. by the action of 
the "ring in shoar:i.nr~ th0 rotntinG stream. This displacement W1.S 
necessarily noglectod :J.n the conputations . 
COI!:.puted v311,'.e8 of yawing-moment coefficient producod by 
vertical-tai.l lift CnJ.. ar o presented in figure 13 and compared 
v 
1-r.i.th values of ( Cn \ moasUl'ed from test dEl ta. The .(1'l"eatest 
- t ) \y==O t;r 
d.isagreement occurrod nt 13 == 350 for the long fuselage, the test 
Voluo boine; about 30 p0rcent sm::..ller than the computed value . This 
ctiff'erence also is probably caused by the lateral displacement of 
t~() slipstream. 
Rolling-moment coefficients from computations and from test 
results 2re compared in figure 13 . Since test values of 
( C1. 1 0\ very from 50 to 60 percent I)f the torque coeffi-\1= )} tail off 
cient Qc t , the ameunt of slipstream tuist absorbecl by the mng-
fuselage combination \·ms everostiIn£!ted in the computations; thus, 
test ~nlues for t.r:il-off rollinG-moment coefficient were nore negative 
than ostimated values . S1i~~ltly better aQ.'eement might h:we beon 
obtained had somo attempt been ::node to com";>1J.t o the opan loading 
i::1duc()d by tho slipstream instoad of using the simpler r elation of 
~Qc f. The incrcmlmt of rolline moment cl.ue to the t ail was under-
estirrletGdj therefore, t est valu.es of tail-on rolling-moment 
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coefficients were lese negative than computed values. One reason 
for the difference m.ay ba the effect of the horizontal tail in 
proQucing a positive rollins momentj this effect was neglected in 
computations. 
For most models at zero pitch and ya .... r D. typical value 
of dC~/05a would be about 0.002. About 16° total aileron defloc-
tion "Tolli-d thus be required to trim out the rolling mODlent on the 
C'omr:>lete model id th the propeller operating at 13::: 350 • In cases 
for which the aileron pouer appears to be marginal it ",ould be wise 
to make more acctu~ate estimations of the r olling moment . 
It may be concluded, from the foregoing discllssj.on, that 
reasonably accurate estimE:tes of loteral force Dnu rolling and 
ya,dng moments induced by the slipstre3m at zero pitch and yaw 
wi th flapo retracted. ma;,{ be lJl8de by using en.stins methods of 
analysis except in cases for which the olipstreem is displaced 
l aterally far enough to cause its effective edse to be very near the 
vertical t a il . 
Stability 
Directional stabilit;;r.- Values of Cn .. \! at Cn := 0 and at \jJ= 0, 
measured frorl fiBUl'es 14(b), l<)(t), :md 16(b) > are presented in the 
follovr.ing tnble: 
length I 13 == 150 13 :: 250 13 = 350 Tail 
i '" == 0 Cn ~ 0 ~f == 0 Cn = 0 \jJ:.:: 0 Cn == 0 ! 
Short 1-0.0013 -0.0025 -0. 0013 -0 .0025 -0 .0008 -0 . 0028 
Normal 1 - . 0028 -. 001!.4 - .0023 -.0049 - .0010 - .0043 
Long 
- . 0035 - . 0100 -.0014 - . 0087 -.0003 - . 0084 
As 1ll2y be seen: directional stablE ty at 'V == 0 decreased in 
General with higher blode angle. Since, for a gIven tail l ength, 
the values of Cn~f at Cn == 0 are aJ.most oqu£ll, this decrease in 
ntabiUty appears to be due to the vertical-tail stell occurrins at 
smaller yenl angles in the positiv~ ya iv ranrre bocause of greeter 
twist of the slipstream. Examination of the cm'ves indicatos that 
incrc3sing teil lenGth pla ced the t ail nearer the edge of the 
displGc<3d sUpstream. s o that the vertIcal t c:il effectively pessed 
out of the slips.tream between 00 and 50 yD.W on tho long fuselaGe 
i·rith 13 > 150 • 
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The value of Cn\IJ at Cn = 0 is probably a better indic3tion 
of the dIrectional stability under trim conditions than is tIe va lue 
of Cn \)! a t \\1 = O. Velues of Cn\)! dt Cn = 0 increased with tail 
length and ivere relatively unaffected by chan ges in blade an le . 
Effecti ve dihec.ral . - The slopes of the r olling-moment curves 
betvTeen _50 and 50 ·~lD, .. T vTere measured on f~.gures l4(b), l5(b), 
and l6(b) to determine hov effecti ve dihedral v8r:i.ed vTi th b.lade 
anGle . For the short fU3elage the rolling-moment C1).rves '\-lere very 
nearly parallel . For the n ormal and long t3ils the slopes of the 
r ollj.ng-moment cur ves, hmvever J r emained const::mt for blade angles 
of 150 and. 250 and d.ecreased for the blade angle of 35° , The decrease 
o 
om01.mted to not more than ~~ effocti vo dihodr :ll, ba~ed on the 
2 
aSsBllption tha t a value of C1" lr of 0 . 0002 is eC].u5_vaJ.ent to 10 
effecti vo dihedral. This decr~ase f Ol' the lons t an indicates that 
the t a:U v;a s near t he edc;e of the displaced slipstr eam, vThich agrees 
idth the conclusion reachco. from the yaivin3-IDoment curves. 
Lateral force.- The t e sts shoved that the later al-force 
parruneter CyV ne-ar zero ymT for the t a il-off curves ( figs . l~. ( a ) 
l5(a), and l6(a)) i.ncreased i·lith blade angle and t a il l ength, as 
v70uld normally be expected. Chc.nging the blade anglo had a negligible 
effect on Cy'.v for the tail- on tests. .Appcrently the incre.1se in 
t he sidG - force variat ion vTl th ymv produced by propell er oper ation a t 
higher blade angles ... .ras ca:lceled by a greater r 3te of chanGe of 
s ic.ewash Id th -:fe-vT a t higher blado angles, 
Rudder-free char ncteristics .- From tho data of f igures 14(c), 
15( c), nnd 16(c) tho y.')luo of Cn a t zero yRiT cEln be soon to 
increaso nonlinearly vTi th blade ~mel e or t orClue coefficient . No 
consist ent variation is aplJ D-r ont beh~een anglo of yaw a t; which 
rudder lock occlU'I'od and blado 311gle , torque coefflclent, or yaving 
moment ct zero yaH. This inconsistency inclicatos thot, i.n ordor 
to predict rudder l ock for a full - scale airplnno from i·Tind-t1.lImel 
do.t a, t03ts of the '·Ti!1d- tur.Jlol model should ()0 made undor conditions 
cor responding to the thrust-torg.ue relationsl ip of the full - scale 
airplane . An attempt should also be mao.e to reproduco the £'1111 -
scale thrust-coefficient and torque - coefficient d.istl~ibution along 
the b l ade slthouCm) in general; small chances in the distribution 
should have only seconc~qry effects on the rocults . 
Effect of rudder t ab , - Ccmparison of the yavTlng~moment curves 
of rudcl0r-froe tests for tvo rud_der-tab settin:;s on the model with 
normal fuoelG.ge ( fiGS . 15(c) ana. 15(d)) shm~s that a large positive 
16 NACA TN No. 1146 
tab setting 1-TaS insufficient for trim and that it had. a relatively 
small and jnconsistent effect in increasing the negative angle of 
yaw at which rudder lock occurred. A large tab would have more 
effect on trim and might have more effect on the angle of yaw at 
'''hich rudder lock occurred. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The results of w)nd-tunnel tests of a single-engine low-wing 
airplane model equipped with a single-rotating propaJler indicated 
the following conclusions: 
1. Values, at zero pitch and yaw with flaps retracted, of 
lateral-force and yawing-moment coefficients contributed. by the 
tail and of rolling-moment coefficients may be estimated with 
reasonable accuracy from calculations of slipstream characteristics 
except in cases in which the vertical tail is very near the edge of 
the displaced slipstream . 
2. The slope of the yaWing-moment curve near zero yaw decreased 
as the propeller blade angle increased probably because of the 
lateral displacement of the sljpstream. The slope of the yawing-
moment ClITVe near zero yawing moment (probably a better indication 
of directional stability) increased with inc~easing tail length 
and W8.S relatively unaffected by changos in blade angle. 
3. In general, the effective dihedral was the same for blade 
angles of 150 and. 250 and decreased for a blade setting of 350 • 
4. Tail-off tests shm.,red an increase in the slope of the 
l8.teral-force curve ""i th increased blad.e angle and tail length. 
5 . YavTing-moment curves of rudder-free t e.sts indicated the 
necessity of using full-scale thrust-torque relationships on models 
used in ifind-tunnel tests for determining the angle of yaw at which 
rudder lock will OCClIT. 
6. Rudder .. tab setting had a small effect on the angle of yaw 
at which rudder lock occurred for the normal fuselage and the 
effect ,.,ras not consistent for the different values of blad.e setting. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committae for Aeronautics 
TJangley Field, Va., July 16, 1946 
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TABLE I 
NODEL WING AIID 'rAIL- SURFACE DJ\-TA 
I-ling Horizontal V3rtic21 tail tail 
A.:rea, sq ft . 
Span, ft 
Aspect ratio 
Taper :catio . 
Diheorcl of chord plane, deg: 
Inboard panel . • . . . . . 
Outboer d PQ~el . . . . • . 
S'Kecpback, quartGr - cho!'cl line, (leg 
Root section . . . . . . . . . . . 









Break section • 
Tip section . . 




~ JlJl:;le of incj_dence at root, deg 
DIngle of incidence at break, eteg 
bAne;l e of incidence ::>t tip, deg .. 





· 1. 6[-'; Root chord, ft . . . . . . 
Theoretic[!l tip chord_; ft . • • 0 . J l ~ -
2-
-I ncludes no dorsal-fin area . 
2.15 








61~ ) 2 - 0 12 
( - . ~. d) ~O(tllle 
') . 68 
0 .84 
0 . 47 
bP,2'lgle of inci dence me:=::su:red i'lith ~ce8pect to thrust line . 
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T.AJ3LE II 
!10DEL COIilTROL-SURFACE DATA 
Areo., behind ht:J.se line, eq ft . 
Balance [~ren ; sri ft 
Root-meau-square chord, bohind 
hinge li:::18} ft 
Distance to hinGe line f'".cODl 
normal c. g . , ft . • • • 
Control deflection, deB 
Trim- t.n b ereEl, Sll ft . 
Tab d '.:d'l.ection, deg 
Elevators 








0 . 371 
0 .102 
0 . 32 
3.68 
30 rig..l1t> 30 left 
0 .00053 
±23 
N.".TI ONAL .ADVISORY 
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NACA TN No. 1146 Fig. 1a 
Dihedral or chOtdPlane: 
Inboard panel=-O "73 0 
Oufboarct panel = 7. 75 0 
==~~~~~~9p~ 
~-901----~--~~~~~--------~ 
~ ______ 40 ________ ~ 
c,g. location 0.282 c' 
and 0, 072 c' be/ow 
thrust line 
+.00 
(a) Short tail. 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Figure 1.- Drawings of the single - engine airplane model 
showing the three tail lengths.(AII dimensions are in 
inches J 
Fig. 1b NACA TN No. 1146 
71.02~------+-I 
I 
~-----~=39.27--~ .25 Cv 
(b) Normal tail. 
Figure 1.- Co~tinued. 
--~-----
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
--1 
I 
NACA TN No. 1146 Fig. lc 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
~------~~~------9lS--------~--~ 
~--lv = 59.38----~.25 C; 
(cl Long tail. 
Figure 1.- Concluded. 
Fig. 2 
x 







NACA TN No. 114 6 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUT ICS 
Figure Z .- System of axes and control-surface hinge moments 
and deflections. Positive values of forces, moments, and 
angles are indicated by arrows. Positive values of tab 
hinge moments and deflections are in the same directions 
as the positive values for the control surfaces to which 
the tabs are attached. 
I 
~ 
~----~~~----- ---- - -
NACA TN No. 1146 
la) Short tail. ~ = 
b 
(bl Normal tail. L; = 
0.310 
0.436 
(cl Long tail . .!:....Y. = 0.659 
b 
Fi R'. 3a-c 
Figure 3.- Photographs of the single-engine 
airplane model showing the three tail 
lengths tested. 
---- -- - ------~~ 
"'---- - ---
NACA TN No. 1146 Fig. 4a 
~{ Secfions E - E~-
1200+ :f\tCJ.CA 64-2-0/5(modif'ied) ~ .04 




~Thry.~~f~i~~ ____ ~ ________ ~ __ ~~ __ ~~~ 
.-1 CE-----/6.1 7----------.:...---------< ! 743 
(al Model. NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS. 
Figure 4.- Isolated vertical tail of the single-engine 
low-wing fighter model. (All dimensions are in inches~ 
Fig. 4b 
- - --~--






(b) Test setup. 
Figure 4.- Concluded. 
Pr ojected plan of propellar 
09 
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Figure 5.-Plon-form and blade -form curllaJ for the 
propeller wed on the .flngle-eng/ne low - wi ng 
tlghrer model. D, dlometer, R, rodiWj r 
statIon rodiUJ) b_< s ection chord ; II, Jeelion 
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Figure 6.- Curve,j c( e/JordWlJe locotion 0/ mOXlmllm tlJic.i'n(]JJ Xt, 
maximum combBr fl'!J c/Jordwf.re location of maxim 11m camber p, OM 
troiltng-eobe )l..!?9le.!f/, Qfamst rodlol location of blade 
elemen7 rlR for the propeller wed on the 
stn§,le-engme .low-win? fighter model; R, blade 
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A-opeller adl/ance-diameter rat/oj V/nD 
Fiqure 7;- Prop'eller calibration Cjf the 5ingle - enqine 
low-wing fighter model . 6f =0 /(L =OD;D =Z.27 Hi 
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Figure 8 . - HorJepower represented for vonous 
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-4 o 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 
Angle of attock, ex / deg 
Figure 9 .-8 lade .sect/on lif! ond drag curJ/eJ" for 
tht2 propeller u.sed on the .single - engine low-wing 
figh tel' model. E-ftimoted from references 8 to 
10 ..i oyeroge blode -fectlon Reynolds number, 
35D)000 (opprox./ 
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Figure 10.- Computed dlfferentiol-thrust and torque-
dIStribution curves for the three-blade smgle-rotation 
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Rad/al loco t/on of blade e IQ men t/ ~ 
F igure 11.- Computed oY;-;omic-pressure rot/os o/Jd rototion 
d ljtnbu/lo(Js behil7d the prop eller . z=; ; 
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Figure 12,. - Lift curve of the isolated vert/col toil 
of the s/ngle-englne low-wing fighter model.c5r=Oo; 
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Figure /3 . - Compor!JorJ 01 force ond moment 
coeffiCients from tests and computation..J. 
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